
tumorous department. §t\
Conil

Dope on Natural History..Luke Lea,
United States senator from Tennessee, Dl
told this story to Illustrate how a big
and unprincipled corporation may dls- Whei
retard the sufferings of the private individualsit victimizes, says the Pop- For '

ular Magazine. Ma
Rastus, a colored man and a convert thoro

to religion, stood on the bank of the quest
Mississippi river preparatory to being prove
baptized. With one foot in the water, hand
he saw an alligator far out in the flve-i

stream, and hesitated. The more the creas

parson urged him to advance, the more hand
Unole R&stus declared his determlna- for a

tlon not to go into the alligator's ele- lng li

ment plant
"Coma riaht on in. bruddah," insist- and <

ed the parson. 'Whut de mattah wif bettei

you? If your faith done stumbled? I true

calls your 'attention de fac' dat when the
da whale swallowed Jonah, Ood Al- thus

mighty smit de whale on de back wif super
a wagon spoke, 'an de whale cas' him "T1

up on dry lan'. Don't you know dat if was i

you has faith an' er alligator swallows natur

you, he will cas' you up on de san'." cultle

"Pat's all right 'buot whales an* Jo- The 1

nah's," replied Rastus,' 'but you don' struct

understan* dose Mississippi 'gators. If all si

e*er one of dem swallows a nigger, trudii
he'll go off an' go to sleep, an' forglt all was

about him." napp*

m . ugly,
Grievance Easily Attended To..The windt

la|e Senator Quay of Pennsylvania I Patch
distributed both state and Federal pa- elabo:
tronage, and was "strong for his knife'

friends." An old soldier living in Bea- & an

ver, Quay's home, applied for a Job. ot th<

His pension was insufficient to main- brace

tain him. floor.

"Oh, go down to Harrlsburg and I'll Ubrar

arrange have you cut grass around ®weej

the capltol grounds," Quay told him. and f

That was in the days of the padded large

payroll. The veteran presented his marr(

credentials. He was not assigned to usual

any work, his chief duty being to re- were

main at his hotel. For three months and t

he drew his salary without giving the a wh

state any service. His conscience There

troubled him and he went to Washing- the vi

ton to see Quay.
* of th<

"I've been at the capitol three arowl
months and was paid for doing noth- The

ing," he said. ' 'So I decided I would abroa

quit and come to see you about it. In script
fact, senator, there is no grass there to ber oi

. cut" 'of th
*>'» « AtArt'* Vrtii WH It schoo

~weu, wuj hi mwco wu. j

till the grass grew?" replied Quay. every

, ^ i
zens

Her Healthy Ancestors..Edward H. count

James, son of the late Prof. William to CD1

James and editor of the Liberator, who r

has come to America to champion Eld- on® d

ward Mylius, retained at Hills Island In

because he libelled King George, said were

in Concord that the object of his pa-
the *

per, published in Paris, is to change un^ei
monarchies into republics.
"And gradually," said Mr. James, ment"monarchiessire changing into repub- an^ 8

lies.Portugal and China have changedwithin the last few years. ment"Monarchiesare doomed, and not cente

the least benefit of their passing is sourc

the abolishing of the special privileges le^tUf

that members of the old, aristocratic
famniAs always enjoy under monar-

'

chlc&l rule." count
Mr. James smiled and continued:
"The new lady of the castle was

'

unconsciously a true republican who
,.

and ]
said: othe

" 'There are the graves of the formerowner's ancestors. My ancestors,'
she added, proudly, 'are all llvlngr.'" f '

l m
the p

Quits Natural for Him..He had

Just arrived in Colorado Springs, and 8choc
presuming his neighbor on the sanltarlumpiazza to be a fellow invalid, he ^enr
opened conversation with him along .

.r ,
wlnd<

the most natural lines. ^ tQ
"And is the air here," he began, "as

good for the health as they say it is?"
"Is it!" exclaimed the other. "Well,

now, I should rather say it is! Why, ^an j
when I first came here I had no ano 1

strength at all. I couldn't possibly have o{
** * - . T V>n J Ka««/11v

waiKeu airoBo ixno pmwa. * uau came
a hair on my head, and as for weight, Treei
why, you almost could have weighed flOW6
me( on the letter scales In the office 8tart,
there!" laid i
"You don't say! And have you been jng( ^

here long?" lawn
"Uh, huh, some time. You see ,I'm keep

the proprietor's son, and I was born ment
here." cprov<

1 1 whlcl
8atan's Survivor..Two lawyers In Conn<

New York were walking along the remo
street discussing the subject as to Coun
whether the Irish were as witty as "t
they were reputed to be. No. 1 didn't enlng
think they were. "All right," says No. ©d ir
2; "here comes one now. You stop cami
him and ask him a question." pare!

yrneii rai uiuie aiuug nu, i oajo. gins
"Say Pat, did you know the devil was veloi
dead?" comr
Pat looked very thoughtful for a iqj;

moment, then slipped his hand into his railw
pocket, drew out a coin and handed it an(j
to the lawyer. "Well, well. What's actlv
this for?' asked the lawyer. of tl
Says Pat. "Sure, indade, in the tion,

country where I came from we always distr
give alms to the orphans.".National th
Food Magazine. "]

. as th

Spotted It,.Some boy friends of ideal
Darwin once plotted a surprise for the court

great naturalist. Capturing a cent!- needi
pede, they glued on to It a beetle's redir
head, the wings of a butterfly and the culle
long legs of a grasshopper. Then put- by b

ting the creature in a box. they took it for t

to Darwin, and asked him what it tic a

could be, explaining that they had poun
caught it in the fields. Darwin looked thlnf
it over carefully. work
"Did it hum when you caught it?" curir

he asked. in t)
"Oh, yes, sir," they answered, nudg- ture,

ing one another, "it hummed like ev- train
erything." Is

"Then," said the philosopher, it's a is a

humbug.".Harper's Weekly, comr

. inter

One on the Judge.A well known willii

judge recently dined at a hotel in Dub- their

lin, where the man who takes charge ey 'r

of the hats is celebrated for his mem- to 81

ory about the ownership of headgear. 1° th

"How do you know that this is my I Sout
imt'" tho tnricp askad. as his hat was I &t tl

handed to him. as 1'

"I don't know It, sir," said Pat. cone

"Then why did you give it to me?" cent

replied the judge.
"Because you gave it to me, sir,"

said the man, without moving a mus- *1

cle of his face. thls
, m ,

mucl

Edgar Knew Them..The teacher who*

was hearing her class of small boys in Pr0Vi
mathematics. t° '

"Edgar," she said, "if your father word

can do a piece of work in seven days, t,on

and your Uncle William can do it in hous

nine days, how long would it take both
of them to do it?"
"They would never get it done," an- "V

swered the boy, earnestly. "They would me t

sit down and tell fish stories.".New ®.un^
York Evening Post. your

;tcts from the Schools.
acted by Mies Leila A. Bnnell.

EVELOPMENT OF A SCHOOL
I

* There ie a V. il There ie a Way
and It Will Come.

rhe Yorkvllle Enquirer. t
ny sections o? York county are t
ughly interestel in the school {
ion, and are taking steps to im- {
» their schools. One hears on one j

of a district that has voted a ^
nill tax, of another that is in-
Ing its levy, and on the other
here is a school looking for plans
new school building, one lmprov- (

is water supply, getting a library,
ing trees, shrubbery, and flowers,
verywhere thero is a demand for (

r service from the school. This .

of every part ol' our state, and of
United States. A friend writes ^

of one of the schools under her 8

vision: t

le school of which I shall tell you '
i typical country school, with the *

al environment and all the difflsof the ordina ry country* school. 8

suildtng was an ordinary box-car s

ture with the light coming in on t

des, and with a small hall pro- 1'

ig In front. The overhead celling
old and dingy, the walls which I
med to be plastered were very c

the plaster mil sing in spots, the v

>w panes were oroken and paper I
ed; the seats old and double and
rately decorated with the 'Jack- t
s carved initial.' The stove, rus- b
d unjacketed, stood in the middle tj
8 room. The chimney above was t
d by a wooden signport from the s

There was an old organ, but no

y. The teacher's first work was

>ing cobwebs, scrubbing floors, c

tolishing the sto 'e. The yard was s

and roomy and well shaded, but g
id In front by the presence of the s

ugly woodpile. The outbuildings b
mere shells, disgracefully open 1<
icant of boards. The children as f
ole were typically average, too. s

> was but small appreciation of a

alue of daily school work and less t
5 school as a functional source of t
:h in community life." t
>ugh this spirit of progress is t
d in York county, the above deIonIs a fine one of a goodly num- c

f our schools. My friend told also f
e improvements made in this 1
1. I shall quote her again. I hope r

trustee, patron, yes. all the citl- e

of York county who read this ac- r

of improvements made, will stop j
nslder whether or not their school v

eceived the same attention this t
id. *

attacking the conditions that s

in such dire need of improvement (
,-ork of the school was organized s

four heads: c

The problem of physical environ- a

or the Improvement of buildings
rrounds.
The problem of social envlron.thatis, of making the school a

r of community service and a

e of growth for social and Intelilbetterment.
The problem of introduction hnd
) development of a course of study
:ed to the actual life needs of
xy children.
The problem of administration,

ng possible through organization
management the solution of the
problems named,
the campaign for improvement

;a, aiiemion ww um uunicu i«

hysica] environment of the school,
is soon decided to build two new

lildlngs, to move and turn the
>1 building, construct a basement
>ut In a furnace. The interior was
remodeled and redecorated, a bay
3w and a window seat being addclosethe end of the building left
by the removal of the hall. New

, a clock, a bookcase, work bench,
iry chairs and tables, curtains,
Inoleum, rugs, pictures and a pltverelater added to the Influence
e room. In the meantime the yard
In for a share of metamerphles.

i were set out, shrubs, vines, and
rs were planted, a strawberry bed
ed, and a garden and a corn plot
out. After some necessary gradthelawn was well seeded and a

mower provided with which ij

It trimmed. A new fence and cowalkswere built. To these imimentswas added a mail box,
b with the telephone, furnished
ection with the outside world and
ved the Isolation in which most
try schools exist.
he first stirrings of the social swabs'which soon began were manifestithe unity engendered by this
>aign for physics 1 improvement. A
its' association was formed; a

club sprang into being and de>edwith surprising enthusiasm;
nunity gatherings became popuexhlbitswere held; local and even

ay excursions became a reality;
school house Darties and athletic \
ities added much to the solution |
le neighborhood recreative quesbindlngthe young people of the
let not only to the school but also
e community and Its life,
'he educational reform was as great
lat of the school home. It was the
of the teacher to so direct the

je of study and to make It fit the
b of the local community. In this
ectlon old subjects were first
d of their chaff and then vitalized
eing taught in terms of dally life:
example in the study of arlthmetockand bonds cube root, comdproportion and some other
r8 were left out, and the problem
ed in this subject were those oc- J
ig in the life of the farmers living
le community. Practical agricul-
household science, and manual

Ing were introduced."
this not an interesting account? It
change that can be brought in any
nunity where the people are really
ested In their schools and are

ng to put a sufficient amount of
~ ornrtnr onH mnn-

Lime, aiicuwivii, v*iv» © j «*»»« ......

ito them. But If we are indifferent
iich conditions es those described
e second paragraph of this article,
h Carolina will continue to stand
le foot in the roll of states, so far

lvesting money In her schools is
erned, and next to foot in the per
of illiteracy.

Leila A. Russell.

Personally, we don't believe that
really happened; it sounds too

i like some of its first cousins
n we've seen before. But we can't
e our suspicions and so are forced
take the Cleveland Plain Dealer's
that it is a verbatim conversa"betweena prominent East End

eholder and his young son."
a!" i

fell, son, what is it?"
fho was Shylock?"
fho was.eh? Do you mean to tell
hat you go to Sunday school every
lay and have to ask who Shylock
> I am ashamed of you. Read
Bible!" i

|tlisffUanro«5 grading
BEACON LIGHTS OF HISTORY.

Examples of Human Virtue That Have
Made the World Better.

[Under this heading from time to
lme will be published a series of auhenticatedextracts dealing with hlsorlcalexamples of the good and bad
n numan nature, mosuy gooa; dui an

'urnlshing an admirable chart of conluctto be emulated or avoided]:
FREEDOM WITH GREAT MEN

DANGEROUS.
8entiments.

3uid de quoque viro, et cui dlcas,
usque caveto?

.Have a care
)f whom you talk, and what, and
when, and where.
It is observed in the course of

vorldly things that men's fortunes
ire oftener made by their tongues
han by their virtues, and more men's
ortunes overthrown thereby than by
heir vices.
Good counsel is cast away upon the

irrogant, the self-conceited or the
tupid, who are either too proud to
ake it, or too heavy to understand
L
If you be consulted concerning a

terson either passionate, Inconstant
»r vicious, give not your advice; it is
rain, for such will do only what shall
>lease themselves.
You are so far from obliging a man

>y relating to him the ill things which
lave been said of him that you are

[ulckly paid for your indiscretion by
lecomlng the first object of his averionand resentment.

Examples.
Dinnvalus the Elder, kine of Svra-

use, without the qualifications, had a

trong passion for the character of a

Teat poet. Having read one day
ome of his verses to Philoxenus, and
tavlng pressed him to give his opinonof them, he answered with entire
reedom and told him plainly his real
entiments. Dionysius, who was not
iccustomed to such language, was exremelyoffended, and ascribing his
toldness to envy, gave orders to carry
ilm to the mine, the common goal
ieing so called..Rolin's Am. Hist.
Cambyses, king of Persia, having

ibliged Praxaspes, one of the prlnciialofficers, to declare to him what
lis subjects said of him, "They adnire,"said Praxaspes, "a great many
excellent qualities they see in your
najesty, but they are somewhat suririsedat your immoderate love of
vine." "I understand you," replied
he king, "that is, they pretend that
vine deprives me of my reason. You
hall be judge of that immediately."
Jpon which he began to drink excesively,pouring it down in larger
luantities than ever he had done at

iny time before. Then ordering
'raxaspes's son, who was his chief
:ut-bearer, to stand upright at the end
>r tne room, witn nis leri nana upon

lishead, he took his bow and levelled
t at him, and declaring he aimed at
lis heart, let fly, and actually shot
lim in the heart. He then ordered
lis body to be opened, and showing
he father the heart of his son, which
he arrow had pierced, asked him in
in insulting, scoffing manner, if he
tad not a steady hand..Herod, lib.
il. c. 35.
Alexander the Great had determined

o carry on war with India, the richestcountry in the world, not only in
rold but in pearls and precious stones,
eith which the inhabitants adorned
hemselves with more luxury, indeed,
han gracefulness. Alexander was

nformed that the swords of the sollierswere of gold and ivory; and the
ling, now the greatest monarch in the
vorld, being determined not to yield
o any person whatsoever, in any clr:umstance,caused the swords of the
loldiers to be set oft with silver plates, j
JUL 5U1UCX1 UX1UXCO Uli Uic uuioco, uau

tie coats of mail heightened with
told and silver, and prepared to march
or this enterprise at the head of a
lundred and twenty thousand men, all
;quipped with the magnitlcence above
lescribed.
All things being ready for their setingout, he thought this a proper opportunityto reveal the design he had

io long meditated, viz.: to have divine
lonors paid him. To soothe and
:herish this ridiculous pretension,
;here were not wanting flatteries,
hose common pests of courts, who are
nore dangerous to princes than the
irms of their enemies. With this
rtew he appointed a festival and made
in Incredibly pompous banquet, to
vhich he invited the greatest lords of
lis court, both Macedonians and
ireeks, and most of the highest qualtyamong the Persians. With these
le sat down at table for some time,
ifter which he withdrew. Upon this,
21eon, one of the flatterers, began to
jpeak and expatiated very much in
praise of the king, as had before been
igreed upon. He made a long detail
pf the high obligations they owed him,
ill of which, he observed, they might
icanuwieage in repiy ai u. very easy
expense, merely with two grains of
Incense, which they should offer him
is to a god, without the least scruple,
dnce they believed him such. To
this purpose he cited the example of
the Persians and added that in case
the rest should not care to pay this
justice to Alexander' merits, he himselfwas resolved to show them the
way and to worship him in case he
should return into the hall; but that
ill of them must do their duty, especiallythose who professed wisdom,
ind ought to serve the rest as an exampleof the veneration due to so
great a monarch. It appeared plainly
that this speech was directed to Callisthenes.He was related to Aristotle,who had presented himself to
Alexander, his pupil, that he might
attend upon that monarch in the war
of Persia. He was considered, upon
account of his wisdom and gravity,
as the fittest person to give him such
wholesome counsels as were most
likely to preserve him from those excessionsinto which his youth and
fiery temper might hurry him. This
philosopher, seeing that everyone on
this occasion continued in deep silence
and that the eyes of the whole assemblywere fixed upon him, addressed
himself to Cleon in the following
words: "Had the king been present
when thou madest thy speech none
among us would have attempted to
answer thee, for he himself would
have interrupted thee, and not have
suffered thee to prompt him to assumethe customs of barbarians, in
casting an odium on his person and
Kiory, oy su aerviie an auuiauuu, uui

since he is absent, I will answer thee
in his name. I consider Alexander as
worthy of all the honors that can be
paid a mortal; but there is a difference
between worship of the gods and that
of men. The former includes temples,
altars, prayers and sacrifices; the latteris confined to commendations
only, and awful respect.
"We salute the latter and look uponit as glorious to pay them submission,obedience and fidelity; but we

adore the former. We institute festivalsto their honor and sing hymns and
spiritual songs to their glory. We must
not, therefore, confound things, either
by bringing down the gods to the
condition of mortals, or by raising a
mortal to the state of a god. Alexanderwould be Justly offended should
we pay to another person the homagedue to his sacred person only;
ought we not to dread the Indignation
of the gods as much, should we bestowupon mortals the honor due to
them alone? I am sensible that our
monarch is vastly superior to the rest;
he is the greatest of kings, and the
most glorious of all conquerors; but
then he Is a man. not a god. The
Greeks did not worship Hercules till

after .his death; and then not till the
oracle had expressly commanded It.
The Persians are died as an example
tor our imitation; out how long is it Hovs
cnat the vanquished have given
taw to the victor'( Can we torget
mat Alexander crossed the Hellespont, T1
not to subject Greece to Asia, but patr
Asia to Ureeie?" .

The deep silence which all the com- ®

pany observed whilst Calllsthenes "l
spoae, was an indication, in some a w:
measure, of tneir thoughts. The yout
ting, wno stood behind tne tapestry .

an me time, heard whatever had wltn

passeu. He therefore ordered Cleon '"V
to be told that, without Insisting any bass
turther, he would only require the d
Persians to fall prostrate, according
to their usual custom; a little after ^orl
which he came in, pretending that he darii
bad been busied In some affairs of houa
importance. Immediately the Persi- .

ins tell prostrate to adore him. Poly- 111

aeperchon, who stood near him, ob- he v
served that one of them bowed so he v
low that his chin touched the ground, Dledbid him in a rallying tone of voice to
strike harder. The king, offended at ter
this joke, threw Polyseperchon into were
prison. As for Callisthenes, the king Irish
letermined to get rid of him, and h| ,

iherefore laid to his charge a crime
)f which he was in no way guilty. ed 8

Accordingly, he was thrown Into a then
lungeon, loaded with irons, and the pere
nost generous torments were inflicted
>n him, in order to extort a confes- 1

don of guilt But he Insisted upon patrl
lis Innocence to the last and expired nc
n the midst of his tortures. h .

Nothing has reflected greater dis- ,
lonor on Alexander's memory than risin
ills unjust and cruel death of Callis- and
henes; and by this dreadful ex- The
imple he deprived all virtuous men of ..

he opportunity of exhorting him to au

hose things which were for his true upon
nterest From that instant no one And
ipoke with freedom in the council; OUBj,
sven those who had the greatest love :

'or the public good and a personal af- 14
ection for Alexander, thought them- was
telves not obliged to undeceive him. Choi<
After this nothing was listened to but .

lattery which gained an ascendency a a*
>ver that prince as entirely depraved orde:
lim, and justly punished him for hav- bora
ng sacrificed to the wild ambition of Atlaving adoration paid him, the most
rirtuous man about "his person. "The ll8hn
nurder of this philosopher," says man
3eneca, "was a crime of so heinous a retir
>A»I1MA AA »k/v
taiuic oo cuiiici/ uumcioica uic giui j l j

it all his other actions.".Senec. Nat *

3uest. lib. vi. c. 23. The
Darius having raised a prodigious 8a,(*

irmy, all richly clothed, himself and "F
whole court glittering with gold and K00dprecious stones, set out to meet Alex-
tnder the Great near the city of Issua Deen

rhere was at that time in the army mit
>f Darius one Charldemus, an Ath- the 1
mian, a man of great experience in Ar
war, who personally hated Alexander
'or having caused him to be banished the j
!rom Athens. Darius, turning to this ers,
Mhenlan, asked whether he believed wor]
lim powerful enough to defeat his . .

memy ?- Charldemus, who had been taD

wrought up in the bosom of liberty, *n e:
md forgetting that he was in a
jountry of slavery, where to oppose
:he inclination of a prince is of the
nost dangerous consequence, replied
is follows: "Possibly, sir, you may be - .

lispleased with me for telling you the u

ruth; but in case I do it not now, it
will be too late hereafter. This Ai
nighty parade of war, this prodigious thro,lumber of men which has drained all
;he east, might indeed be formidable 8tree
.0 your neighbors. Gold and purple seen:
ihine in every part of your army, abro
which is so prodigiously splendid that .

:hose who have not seen it could Pnra
lever form an idea of its magnlfl- unen
:ence. But the soldiers who compose deta
:he enemy's army, terrible to behold, Hlv)ind bristling in every part with arms, towrlo not amuse themselves with such owndie show. Their only care is to dls- .

hpline in a regular manner their bat- Haalions and to cover themselves close Itwith their bucklers and pikes. Their t
phalanx is a body of infantry, which ®,_h
mgages without flinching, and keeps "A
jo close in their ranks that the sol-
iiers and their arms form a kind of- *

"

mpenetrable work. In a word, every jvj?:jingle man among them, the officers
is well as soldiers, are so well trained J
up and so attentive to the command ,
af their leaders that at the least slgrialthey make every motion and evo- w®81

lution of the art of war. But thai you w

nay be persuaded these Macedonians ..
ire not invited hither from the hopes
bf gaining gold and silver, know that Ifk
:hls excellent discipline has subsistsdhitherto by the sole aid and pre- ,w

:eptlon of poverty. Are they hungry?
they satisfy their appetites with any
kind of food. Are they weary? they
repose themselves on the bare ground
md in the day time are always on
their feet. Do you imagine that the
i'hessalian cavalry and that of Acarn- Be
inia and Aetolia, who are all armed ^ere
sap-a-pee, are to be repulsed by stones
hurled from slings and with sticks 1 mo

burned at the end? Such troops only reslc
is are like themselves will be able to unki
:heck their career; and succesors b tmust be provided from their country
.o oppose their bravery and experi- Here
ence. Send therefore thither all the man
useless gold and silver which I see
here and purchase formidable sol- Jailers."Darius was naturally of a S. C
mild tractable temper; but good for- I go
tune will corrupt the most happy dis- ly h'
position. Few monarchs are resolute men
ind courageous enough to withstand and
their own power, and to esteem a man Pills
who loves them so well, as to con- relie
tradict and displease them, in telling
them the genuine truth. Darius, not
having strength of mind sufficient for _

this, cave orders for dracclnsr to ex- **
ecution a man who had fled to him ?®nt
tor protection, was at that time his
guest, and who gave him the best at8t<
counsel that could have been propos- Red to him; however, as this cruel . ?
treatment could not silence Charidemus,he cried aloud with his usual
freedom, "My avenger is at hand, the
very man, in opposition to whom I W
gave you counsel, and he will punish lette
you for despising it. As for you, Df.- *r C
rius, in whom sovereign power has
wrought so sudden a change, you will
teach posterity that when once men
abandon themselves to the delusions Com
of fortune, she erases from their .,
minds all the seed of goodness lmplantedIn them by nature." Darius
soon repented of having put to death X
so valuable a person, and experienced, y
but too late, the truth of all he had 9
told him..Q. Curt..Rollin. A
Plato was descended from an and- X

ent and illustrous family, possessed t
of a considerable estate, and unl- Jversally admired as the profoundest A
scholar of his age; but neither his Z
birth, fortune, wisdom nor learning, y
could protect him from the resent-
ment of Dionysius, king of Syracuse, A
for being too free with him. Dlony- z
sus, being charmed with the char- yacter of Plato the Divine, for so he #
was generally styled, expressed a A
great inclination to have some con- V
versation with him. The philosopher C"
then about forty years of age, paid 2
the king a visit. The liberty, however, 7
which he took of discoursing on the w
subject of tyranny and the arguments P
he used to persuade the king to divest 0
himself of his despotic power, had like V
to have cost him dear; his death in
all probability, would have Droved A
the consequence, had not hia friends, X
Dion and Arlstomense pleaded hard V
in his behalf. Though the king, in-
deed, through their intercession, A
spared his life, yet he showed his re- J
sentment so far that he delivered him P
up to one Polides, a Lacedaemonian f
ambassador, at that time resident at A
Dionysius's court, with express or-
ders for his being sold as a slave. £This ambassador soon transported him 2
to Aegina, and there executed the 7
commission. It was fortunate for C
poor Plato that one Anniceres, a native J
of Cyrene, happened at that time to V
be in the island. This person paid Jdown the sum demanded for the phi- £
losopher, and took the first opportuni- m
ty of sending him back to Athens, and y
restoring him to his friends.

Dionysius being informed thit Pla- A
to was once more at Athens in a state z
of freedom, contrary to his expecta- y
tions, was under some apprehension
that Plato would study some way or A
other to revenge the insult and indlg-
nity offered him. He wrote therefore C
a very complaisant letter to him, 0
wherein he, in effect, though not in A
direct terms, desired he would excuse b
the treatment he had met with, and P
insinuated it was with pleasure he I
heard of his residing again among his 7
friends. Plato sent a very cold ans- L
wer, which was to the efect that he X
need not give himself any great con- V
cern about what had passed; for his Jthoughts were so much taken up with ythe charms of philiosophy that he had Z
no time to spare in the gratification y
of any private resentment..Martin's
Lives, Etc. am

Cuban twentieth century she is
crowned, thriving, gay metropolii
with her own pride, her own tropi
airs and graces, her own wholly un
American individuality. She may b
crowded In the brief winter seaso
with American tourists, may contal
(as Indeed she alwavs has contained

REAL DIPLOMAT

i Famous Englishman Got RefreshmentsWithout Money.
lere la a story, appropriate to St
1ck's Day, about Henry Labouce.
abouchere, the editor of Truth, led
lid and harum-scarum life In hit
h, and often would And hlmsell
out a cent.
irhlle an attache of the British emy,young Labouchere one day turniphungry and penniless in New
c. At noon, with his usual reckless
ng, he entered a Broadway chopie.oneMuldoon's.and ordered a

est meal. But he had no Idea how
ro jld pay for this meal. Perhaps
rould leave his hat or boots In
gre for It. As he pondered the matbenoticed that the waiters, whc
i staring at him oddly, were all
imen. Were the waiters aware of
ack of funds? His luncheon seemtrangelylong in coming. But just

'* i 4 .. U<. n.klo
a. waner oeiu u»ci mm mm **»»»od:
beg: pardon, sir; but are you the
lot Meagher?"
>w Meagher, Labouchere knew,
aided Smith O'Brien in his Irish
g, had been deported to Australia,
had escaped thence to New York,
ready young man, in answer to the
er's question, put his forefinger
i his lip. "Hush," he murmured,
be looked round the room cautl7.
was at once felt that Labouchere
the patriot Meagher. And so the
:est wines were set before him,
in place of the modest chop he had
red, a luncheon of nine or ten elatecourses was brought on.

the end, lighting one of the estabnent'sfinest cigars, Labouchere defiedhis bill. His waiter smiled,
ed, and soon came back with a big,
Isome man.the proprietor himself,
proprietor, bending over the youth,
earnestly:
torn one like you, a sufferer in the
cause I can take no money. It has
a privilege to serve you, sir. Perabrother patriot to shake you by

land."
id Labouchere shook hands with
jroprietor and with the dozen waitandstalked forth into the cold
d with the stern, sad, but indomi(look which it seemed to him that
riled patriot should wear.

HAVANA A FOREIGN CITY

in Capital Rich Whan tne uniua

8tat#s Waa a Wildamasa.
nerlcans driving to their hotel
ugh Havana's narrow and noisy
its invariably exclaim that It
is to them "as If they were

ad." The question.to borrow a

se from the widely traveled, but
notional Mr. Baedeker."need not
in them long." They are abroad,
ma Is not merely "like a foreign

it is a foreign town. It has Its
odd look, its special plcturesque,Its own tumultuous life, writes
*ison Rhodes In the Metropolitan,
bounds in unknown dishes and
lge fruits, and upon the hot tropic
t it pours out half-barbaric music
queer melancholy songs,
te long traditions of the Spanish
inion of the two Americas still
r ahnnt Havana's fortresses and
palaces, churches and monasteries
ter ancient streets. She was a

id, rich city, the entrepot of the
when our northern mainland

a wilderness. And now in the

yORKVILLESATISFIEDl
Evidence Is Convincing. The Teatimony

Open to Investigation.
ifore a statement can be accepted
, it must be supported by local teeny.bythe evidence of someone

Una: in Yorkville. Statements from
lown people in remote places may

rue; but we cannot prove them,
» is a statement by a Yorkville

J. Herndon, Main St, Yorkville,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills which

t at the York Drug: Store, certain-
eipea me ana x am Kiau w retumithem. Often my back felt weak
I had lumbago. Doan's Kidney
gave me immediate and complete

f from these troubles."

>r sale by all dealers. Price, 50
s. Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo,
Tork, sole agents for the United

ss.

emember the name.Doan's.and
no other.

Engraved Calling Cards, Script
ring, 100 for (1.35, at The Enquiries.
Send The Enquirer your orders fof
meroial Printing.

REBUILT'
Before You, Mr. Business I
for a New Typewriter at $1
tell you what we can offer i
the Make and Model that y<
a machine Rebuilt in a tho
thoroughly trained mechani
All Worn Parts, and turn o

detail, in short, "AS GOOD
will do as good work and a

chine, and you save from |
saving of this amount mean

fore you buy a Typewriter.
Remington, Nos. 10 and 11
Oliver, No. 3
Oliver, No. 5
Smith Premier, No. 2
Smith Premier. No. 10
Monarch, No. 2
L. G. Smith, No. 1
Underwood, Nos. 4 and 5

If you expect to buy a

Machine and keep the diffei
We also sell Typewritei

Carbon Copy Paper, Carbc

L. M. GRIi
YORK.VILLE - - - S. <J.

tA.VV IV vv.w

Typewriter, buy a Rebuilt
ence in your pocket. See us.

Ribbons, Typewriter Paper,
ms. Let us supply you.

ST'S SONS,

I b«n paying 13.00 for.

c

IS GOOD AS EVER
TYPEWRITERS

dan, pay out your good coin
00.00 each, come and let us
n a REBUILT MACHINE of
>u prefer. We can sell you
roughly equipped factory by
cs, who Replace and Renew
ut machines perfect in every
AS EVER".Machines that

s much of it as a New ma>40to $60 on the deal. If a

is anything to you see us beAfew prices:
$52.00 to $60.00

30.00 to 36.00
42.00 to 50.00
28.00 to 35.00
40.00 to 52.00
42.00 to 50.00
41.00 to 48.00

AA /LA AA

only sucn r arm 10019 ua nave rei

merit. Come to us for Disc and Dra
Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrowi
Disc Cultivators, Hoes, etc. We hav
the Best Farm Tools and you will fin
that Our Prices are Just Right.

Before buying a Buggy, come an
see us.

And see us for everything in Groc
eries. '

CARROLL BROS.

MONEY TO LEND

ON Improved Farms in York coun
ty, repayable in five easy, annus

installments. Interest: Seven pe
cent if loan is $1,000 or over; eight pe
cent if under $1,000. No broker's com
missions. C. E. SPENCER,
78tjun29 Attorney At Law.

V Carbons for typewriter and pan
' oil use.at The Enquirer Office, S2.C

box, 100 sheetiH-Tne Kind you nav

j ihe JNe
made wit
burners,
how mu

STANDAR
WuUsgtaa, 0. C
Nocialk, Va.
Ikbmmi, Va.

YOUR CROPS
Will soon need cultivating, an

of course you will want the cultlv&l
ing to be thoroughly done at the low
est cost. The best way to do this I
with the best tools and you will fin
the best tools at CARROLL BROS
We make a specialty of Practld
Farm Tools. We do not try to se
just anything that comes along, bi

a considerable American business col
ony, and may be a refuge for derelict
and vagabonds straight from the page

i of O. Henry, Richard Harding Davi
and other Klplinga of Spanish-Ameri
ca; still she is always the old Havant
the Cuban capital of Cuba.

. Conoltions in Mexico have becom
so bad and the reports from ther
so colored that President Wilson
having a special investigation mad
that he may properly shape the cours

of the United States toward the south
era republic. This became known 1
Washington yesterday, when the as

sertion was made that the preslden
is not yet ready to recognize an

factions operating in Mexico. Whe
he assumed office, President Wilsoi

-

J for cook
u out overt

1 Noc
I Noc

a tools over the policy adopted by the
s> last administration and he has
® clung to that. The change will come,
e if any comes, Just as soon as he has
n received a full report from the Investl"gatlon he is now having made. The

immediate acceptance of the resig*nation of Henry Lane Wilson, ambasssador to Mexico, who was charged
9 with fore-knowledge of the assassi^nation of President and Vice PresidentSuarez, will be one of the first

ttVJ L« U1 llic y I CD1UUUI OliOl AAV AVVVAVVO

the report. /The ambassador will be
o ordered to proceed to the United
e States at once and the embassy will
i3 be turned over to the first secretary.

No successor to Ambassador Wilson
e will be named until it has been detecided what policy the United States

will adopt In addition to being dissatisfiedwith the reports received
n from Mexico, the president is not at
i- all pleased with the enforcement of
tt the neutrality laws along the border.
y He does not hold the army responsible.but he does blame the last adnministration. President Wilson will
n insist that the neutrality laws be en-

[ways Read]
don't have to coax tl
get home late or when
get up early if you
a

ist strike a match,
>uch it to the wick, and
>u have the right heat
ing anything, withleatingyour kitchen.

oal or wood.
lirt or ashes. rw

Perfection is
h 1, 2, 3 and 4
Indicator shows
ch oil is in the

D OIL COMPANY
(Haw Jersey) Clsrislts, ft. C

BALTIMORE K

INTEREST
£ There are more kinds of lntereet
r- than the kind yon pay for money
Is
d when you borrow from a bank.

^ There la a PERSONAL. INTERIIEST, the kind that the offlcera of
THIS BANK feel in its customers

g .an interest which prompts us

to do whatever we possibly ean
Q

d to encourage and to aid those
who give ua their patronage.

Bank of Hickory Grove
Hickory Grove, S. C.

i Refrigerators
r

T. SEE US. We have them In stock
and can please you In size, quality
and price. We have two styles and a

variety of sizes.

PORCELAIN LINED.

All in one Dlece.Sanitary to the
last word and easily the equal of any
Refrigerator on the Market

I ENAMEL LINED.

And the equal of any Refrigerators
of the class. Not so good as the
Porcelain lined, but the Best of the
kind. See us for a Refrigerator.

York Furniture Co.

Royal Pressing Club
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING

ALTERATIONS AND MENDING.
Wo onnoolnllv nreoared to do DRY
CLEANING and give special attention
to any kind of Fancy Goods, Silks and
Laces.

Cleaning and Pressing, 75 Cts. a Suit.
Sponging and Pressing, 60 Cts. a Suit.
Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1.60 a

Suit.

Ladles' Skirts, cleaned and pressed at
proportionate prices.
When In need of any work in our

line, call Phone No. 149. We will call
for and deliver your work promptly.
Tour patronage solicited.

Royal Pressing Club

I Are Yon Abie To Stand It?
IF YOU

should meet with an accident that disabledyou for any length of time, or a
serious case of sickness that confined
you to your room for weeks or months
are YOU able to stand the financial
loss incident to such disability? You
may be, but it's quite likely that you
would suffer less mental anguish, to
say the least, If you knew that your
Income was Insured In a company that
would take Just as much pleasure In
paying you a stipulated amount EACH
WEEK as It did in receiving your premiumon your policy before you were

Injured or got sick.
I represent SUCH A COMPANY,

and will be pleased to furnish you with
particulars.

SAM M. GRIST
All Kinds of GOOD Insurance.

forced against all Mexicans alike. lie
will not permit the government In any
way to aid some particular faction.

Colony Llvoa aa in tho Past..WrappedIn the dark superstition of tne
middle ages, a colony of Russian Cossacksstill endeavors to hide Itself
away In Anatolia, Asia Minor, affordinga rare fleld for research for the
student of the historical. About 3,000
of the forefathers of these Cossacks
left Russia for voluntary exile 350
years ago. Their departure was occasionedby an attempt to enroll their
names for census purposes In writing.

A . *9 ikasa naa«.
AVUUIUUlf iU IUC V.1 ecu Ul

ants, the writing down of their names
jeopardizes their chances of salvation,
for it involves the curse of Antichrist,
enabling him to set his seal upon them.
During the whole Of this time the Cossackshave kept their Identity absolutelyIntact. They speak a Russian
dialect bearing the same relation to
the language of the present day as does
our modern English lo that of Chaucer.They wear the Russian dress of
three centuries ago, and even grow
herbs, uncultivated elsewhere in Anatolia,to make the dishes that were the
food of mediaeval Russia.

r For Use
le fire when

Se
REAL ESTATE
IF IT'S BARGAINS TOU ARE LOOKINGFOR, THEN WATCH MY LIST.
W. A. McAfee Place.1681 Acres,

5} miles from Yorkvllle, on Old Rook
Hill road; S-horse farm open; about
60 acres Oak and Hickory timber; 2
tenant houses, barn, crib, etc. Boundedby two branches; one on east and
other on west, and by lands of Jos. E.
Hart, J. E. Sadler and others. This
Is something nice.

Dr. W. G. White.(1) Sherer Place
of 60 acres. 1 tenant bouse, good barn
and cotton house; splendid orchard;
good well of water; adjoins lands of
D. L. Shieder, Sam Ferguson and others.Money here for some one. Who ?
(2) 3 nice lois on Charlotte street.
This propercy is so situated that sew*
erage connection may be had without
difficulty. (8) 4 nice lots on East
Liberty street, part of Steele property.
If you are looking for a delightful
home site, then here you are.

Tfcos. F. McDow residence on King's
Mountain Street Lot 63x161 feet 6roomdwelling with large porch closet
New roof. Windows, doors all screened.Water, lights and sewerage. In
fact a modern home. Do you want it?
Then don't delay.

Mrs. F. A. Rose Lot on Main Street
The best business stand in town. You
can't afford to let this go by.
W n U/llann In* An flAllthftm RaII.

way, 111x330 feet, adjoining D. T.
Woods and others. Good terms on
this.
W. J. Fewell place; 100 acres, one

mile from town on Ridge Road, adjoininglands of Latta, Roth and others.66 acres In cultivation, balance
In pasture and woods. 6-room dwelling;one tenant house; barn and other
outbuildings. Good well water, with
pump attachments. It's nice. Just
let me show It to you. It won't take
long.
The Walter W. Love Place.117

acres, one mile from town on Lincolntonroad. 10-room dwelling and other
outbuildings. It's a bargain.
Walter Rose place, 87 acres, oneforthmile from town on Charlotte

road. It will pay you to see me about
this place.
The Lowry (Pardue) Place.212

acres li miles for Delphos. A good
bargain for someone.
The E. N» Stephenson (Seaborn)

Place.164 acres, 4i miles from town;
2 tenant houses and other outbuildings.2-horse farm. Good, strong
land. It's sure a bargain.

20' Shares Lockmore Mill Stock.
For quick sale I will make the price
very Interesting.

Miss Ida DeLoach residence on

Cartwrlght Avenue.
M. E. Plexico residence on King's

Mountain Street
W. L Wallace residence on CaliforniaStreet.
Spenoer-Dickson residence on King's

Mountain Street
Mrs. W. S. Peters residence on West

Madison Street
M. W. White residence on Lincoln

Avenue.
I. W. Johnson lot on East Liberty

Street.a beauty.
King's Mountain Heights and C. E

are Ideal building lots.
Spencer lots on Broad Street. These

Geo. W. Williams
REAL ESTATE BROKER.

WHfTHBOP COLLEGE

Scholarship and Entrance Examinetion.
THE Examination for the award of

Vacant Scholarships In Wlnthrop
College and for the admission of New
Students, will be held at the County
Court House on FRIDAY, JULY 4, at
9 a, m. Applicants must be not less
than 16 years of age. When Scholarshipsare vacant after July 4 they will
be awarded to those making the highestaverage at this examination, providedthey meet the conditions governingthe award. Applicants for
Scholarships should write to President
Johnson before the examination for
Scholarship examination blanks.

Scholarships are worth $100 and
free tuition. The next session will
open September 17, 1913. For further
Information and catalogue, address
President D. B. JOHNSON, Rock Hill.
S. C. 36-8-40-62 4t


